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BAND CONCERT SUNDAY 
Featuring: Beethoven's Eighth 
and Schelling's "Victory Ball" aran OUTSTA:'JDING FACTS ON TIJE LIFE OF COOLIDGE ( Pa~c three) 
Vol. III, No. 13 Ithaca College, Ithaca, New York, January 11, 1933 Price: Five Cents 
Annual· Revels 
Given by Amards 
Friday Evening 
Ithaca Football Men Win 4, Tie 1, . 
And Lose 2 Gaines in 1932 Season 
By Jolin Muscalino lege, a green team, was defeated by 
The 1932 football season of the the strong St. Bon_aventure ~lev~n, 
Blue and Gold team of Ithaca Col- 39 to 6, th~ scor~ _did not do Justice 
Drama Students 
To Stage Oscar 
Wilde's Humor 
Adelphi Society 
Enjoys Banquet 
At Williams Hall 
Mrs. Tallcott Is Toastmistress; 
Professor Stone of Cornell 
Is Speaker 
1 ge now b lo g . t h' I to the fighting ability of the Blue and e e n s o 1story. nas- G Id Th 1 b 
h a th f f b 11 · f , o . e game was no oss, ut a muc s e game o oot a 1s o m- d' · · f C h F 
t st to th t d t f h' ll 1stmct gam, or oac reeman 
Double Cast Is Selected for Dr. Job and Professor Landon 
"The Importance of Being Talk to Assembly of Honor 
Earnest" Students 
DINING HALL IS FILLED :rd of e s u .e1 ~ ~ t is co hge, found where the weakness of the NEW MEMBERS GREETED a d veryh spec!a I~ eprehst _to 1t Eodse green team lay. stu ents w o maJor m ys1ca - I h C II · d d O 
ucation a brief summar of the t aca . o ege mva c swego 
t , ' · f h' y . . the following Saturday and defeated a 
By Mary Ella Bo'l!n PLAY IS READ BY MANY · --
earn s career or t IS season IS given. di t · 0 N I suppose y s rong swego 1 orma By Ruth Byrne 
By Catherine James The Twelfth Night Revels of the 
Amards, held at Williams and Elo-
cution Halls on January 6, was at-
tended by approximately fifty-five 
people. ' 
The First Revel was in the form 
of carol singing, lead by Miss Helen 
Borkowski. Mrs. R. A. Talkott was 
most efficient and delightful as toast-
mistress, introducing as the Third 
Revel, Mr. Sidney Landon, who with 
his usual enthusiasm and charm, more 
than met the hearty approval of the 
Ithaca College opened its season eleven by the score of 12 to O,dazzl-
with scarcity of material and only ing the White and Gold men with a 
four days in which to prepare for a powerful offensive and· a brilliant var-
strong St. Bonaventure team which iety of plays. Throughout the entire 
on the previous Saturday held Chick game the lthacans .were charging in 
Meehan's Manhatten squad to a 0-0 Oswego's territory. 
tie. Coach Freeman, however, was Cortland Normal, the natural rival 
not discouraged by these conditions of Ithaca College, was met the next 
and sent a determined team to Olean week in a home game and held to a 
On February the 16th, 17th, and 
18th, the Ithaca College Players 
under the direction of l'vlr. vValter C. 
Roberts, will appear in a production 
of Oscar \Vilde's, "The Importance 
of Being Earnest." 
Monday evening, 26 members of 
Adelphi together with their guests 
held the first official meeting of the 
year in the form of a delightful ban-
quet. The following new members 
were admitted at this time: Harriet 
Clark, Phylis Crandall, William 
Hahn, Eric Lundi, John Rahner, 
\Villiam Schnell, Burton Stanley, 
Marie Ward, and Harris Wilson. 
· audience. 
The Fourth Revel was in the form 
of a sketch given by Frances Batter-
son, who chose to read Rourke Brad-
ford's "The Wisdom of Solomon," a 
negro selection from his book "Ole 
Man Adam's Chilun," upon which 
the play "Green Pastures" is based. 
on October 1. Although Ithaca Col- (Continued on page three) 
Well Re-opened 
In Oklahoma to 
Spout Much Oil 
Varsity Ouintet 
To Play Alfred 
And Normalites 
Oscar Wilde is a great favorite 
with many readers and audiences. He 
treats his themes humorously, but in 
the opinion of some, a bit artificially. 
His lines abound in witticisms and 
epigrams and his characters are usu-
ally well-drawn. 
A short greeting of welcome ad-
dressed to incoming members was 
given by the president, Walter 
Voros, who acted in the capacity of 
toastmaster. Harris Wilson, repre-
senting this group replied. Short 
addresses by Jane Ewing, as presi-
dent of the W. S. G. A., Edward 
Whittaker, president of the Student 
Council, and Dorothy Wood, presi-
dent of the Oracle, followed. Corporation Commission Takes 
Over Project After A Shut 
Down 
Yavitsmen to Protect Record 
Against A l £re d University 
Tonight 
The Ithaca College basketball 
Due to a lack of space in the dining 
hall, the Fifth Revel, a dance special-
ty with Thomas Kelly and Marguer-
ite Burnett taking part, was post-
poned until later in the evening. 
The Sixth Revel was a series of 
greetings and addresses. Miss Mary 
Ella Bovee, as president of the Am-
ards delivered the Twelfth Night 
greetings .. She also read a telegram 
received from Rollo Anson T allcott 
and a letter from Agnes Hemans, 
both former Amards. Mrs. Tallcott 
then introduced to the supernumer-
aries and guests, the following alumni 
present: Eleanor Leonard N eidick, 
Arthur Neidick, Katherine Boyles 
Cleary, Marjorie Southby, Theodore 
Judway, and Margaret Malby. Mi-
Ten oil wells in the Oklahoma Citv team journeys out of town this week 
field that had been shut in for weeks to play Alfred and Cortland. The 
because of alleged over-production Blue and Gold basketeers will en-
were re-opened under a Corporation deavor to gain their fourth victory at 
Commission order signed by Com- the expense of Alfred University at 
missioners E. R. Hughes and C. C. Alfred tonight. 
Childers, who said they acted on the Saturday they will meet, the s~rong 
theory that if wells of the H.F. "\,Vil- Cortland State Teachers qumtet. 
cox Oil and Gas Company may flow Cortland presents an undefeated 
under an Oklahoma Supreme Court quintet, which has had little trouble 
opinion, the others might also. The in gaining victories over all oppon-
ten wells will produce about 51,000 ents. Late practice sessions indicate 
barrels in January. that Coach Yavits' boys are going 
-o--- through their paces in fine style. The 
chael Fusco, in behalf of the super- warden of Chain Cortland game should prove to be one of. the season's best. 
numeraries, then spoke of their ap-
preciation of the degree to which they Gang Files Sufrs The probable Ithaca lineup for 
A • W both games will be the same as usual had recently been elected. 
Mrs. Rose Broughton, representing 
ga1nst arner with Patrick and Hawley at the for-
the faculty, read a very interesting Two damage suits for $1,000,000 
parody on the Anvil chorus and told each were filed in City Court in At-
several very clever after-dinner stor- lanta, Georgia, against Warner 
ies. She concluded by reading a Brothers Pictures, Inc., and Vita-
splendid letter from George C. Wil- phone Corporation, as producers and 
Iiams, who wrote concerning the init- distributers of the film "I Am a Fu-
ial Twelfth N.ight_ Revels, inaugur- gitive from a Chain Gang," based on 
ated by Harry W ilco?'. the book of Robert Elliott Burns, fu-
Professor W al~er Kmg Stone of the gitive from Georgia. 
school of architecture at Cornell Th · fil d b J H Id 
University was the guest speaker of H de smtsdweref he Ty · Caro 
h · p f S ld ar Y, war en o t e roup oun-t e evemng. ro essor tone to Ch · G f h · h B 
many interesting short stories, all in fY am d an~ Pol Ph'll" urns 
character. He began by defining ora- dast esfcaphe 'can b alul C I ips,Cwha;-
t h l d" b en o t e amp e ounty am 
ory as t e ongest 1stance etween G f h · b B d h · 
two platitudes. His character inter- ang rom w ic urns . m? e is 
Pretat. • l d d 1 · b · t first escape after a conv1ct1on for 10ns me u e severa me na es, bb 
an Irishman, and a man with a cleft ro ery. . 
palate. The petition says incidents in the 
The Seventh and final Revel took book of the fugitive and the film are 
place in Elocution Hall. The mistress "vicious, untrue and false" attacks:' 
of ceremonies was Dorothy Quill- upon \Varden Hardy and upon his 
. " man, assisted by Frances Batterson camp. 
ward posts, Hickey and Pismanoff 
doing the guarding and Kornowski 
jumping center. 
---<>---
Opera Company 
Invites Educators 
To Free Concert 
:\:!embers of New York's Board of 
Education, five local college facul-
ties, principals of high schools, pub-
lic school teachers and other officials 
were invited to .Madison Square Gar-
den last Monday night to a concert 
arranged by the Cosmopolitan Opera 
Association. No tickets were sold. It 
is the new group's purpose to put be-
fore 18,000 educators its plans for de-
veloping an interest in grand opera at 
popular prices. The artists were 
Grischa Goluboff, violin; Nino Mar-
tini, tenor; Beatrice Belkin, soprano; 
the Russian Symphonic Choir and the 
Philharmonic Clarinet Ensemble. 
His chief works are: "The Im-
portance of Being Earnest," in which 
Mrs. Pat Campbell and William 
Gillette appeared on the London 
stage, "Lady \Vindemere's Fan," 
"A \Voman of No Importance," and 
"An Ideal Husband." 
The· cast for the production is as 
follows: 
Lane, man servant.. .......... Thomas Murray 
Arthur Shepherd 
Algernon Moncrieff .............. William Petty 
Thomas Kelly 
John Worthing, J. P ................. Luke Perry 
Welton Stone 
Lady Augusta Bracknell .......... Mary Bovee 
Elizabeth Lasher 
Hon. Gwendolyn Fairfax ............................ .. 
Helen Borkowski, Agnes Welch 
Miss Laetitia Prism .... Marian Paltrowitz 
Dorothy Quillman 
Cecily Cardew .................. Virginia Darling 
Beatrice Gerling 
Rev. Canon Fredrick Chausable, D.D ..... 
Richard Seiler, John Brown 
-0---
Dr. Job Outlines 
School Changes 
At First Chapel 
Dr. Job, president of the college, 
was speaker at the first assembly of 
the new year. Some changes in school 
procedure were the main topics of his 
discussion. Dr. Job exhorted the stu-
dents to consider the opportunities 
confronting them in the new year; to 
emphasize his idea, he read a prayer 
writ'ten by a garment-worker in his 
home state. 
A Summery of the Changes 
Another of the guests, Mrs. Tall-
cott, gave an interesting talk her 
theme being the value of work as a 
requisite to happiness. 
President and Mrs. Job were pre-
sent, and Dr. Job favored the assem-
bly with one of his characteristically 
worthwhile talks. His message was 
one of optimism. The college youth of 
today, according to Dr. Job, has a 
un_ique. opportunity to accomplish 
things m a world open to new convic-
tions. The ·challenge is worthy of 
their utmost effort. · . 
The main speaker was Professor 
Landon. His was a charmingly in-
formal address. The fruits of fame 
a~d success and the part they con-
tribute toward satisfaction in life 
were nicely set forth: 
Added attractions to the evenings 
program were a reading,· "The Wed-
ding of Miss Bray" given by Laura 
Knipe; two Brahms duets, "The 
Sisters," and "Love Hath Not De-
parted," sung by Martha Holland 
and Miriam Prior. "Mazourka" by 
Zarzycki, and "Meditation from 
Thais" by Massenet, two finely ren-
dered violin solos by Frances N apo-
lcon, were a fitting close to this part 
of the program. Frances Alexander 
ably accompanied in all the musical 
numbers. 
The meeting was concluded with 
two inspiring quotations given by 
Dean Powell and the singing of the 
Alma Mater. 
MOSCOW TO HAVE 
ONE OF WORLD'S 
LARGEST LIBRARIES 
and Laura Knipe. Elocution Hall The picture concerns are directed 
was transformed into a room sugges- to produce a copy of the film, a sched-
tive of a hall in an old English ule of profits therefrom, a list of the 
castle. theatres where the picture was 
The King, Queen, and Jester of shown, copies of all advertising and 
the evening were chosen according to exploitation and contracts between 
an old tradition. Small cakes, in one Burns and the producers or his pub-
of whi~h was hidden the bean, in an- lishers and the producers. 
other the pea and in a third the clove ---<>-
Daniel Frohman presided and the 
Rev. Dr. Karl Reiland, Dr. George 
H. Gart!an, director of music for the 
Board of Education, and Joseph N. 
\Vebber, president of the American 
Federation of :\1 usicians, were the 
speakers. 
Mid-week has been shortened to in-
clude only the week-end between 
semesters. Classes will mtet regularly 
throughout the last week of the term 
with no time for the usual two-hour 
examinations. Teachers may conduct 
examinations during one of these class 
periods. Registration for second term 
may occur any time within the last 
two weeks of this term. The first 
Monday of the new semester will be 
the last day for registration. Fees for 
second term will be due and payable 
February 6. In order to finish the year 
earlier, a vote was taken to shorten 
~pring vacation from ten days to five. 
---0-
One of the largest libraries in the 
world is now under construction in 
1Ioscow, writes a correspondent of 
T lz e Christian Science 111 orzitor. 
\ Vhen completed in 1933 or 1934 it 
will have housing space for 8,000,000 
volumes. The new building, or rather 
group of buildings, is being construct-
ed on the site of the present Lenin 
formerly Rumyantsev Library. 
were passed early in the evening, with W or/d's Largest Plugs to 
the result that Dr. L. N. Broughton Cork Hoover Dam Tumiels 
was chosen as King, Marjorie 
Southby as Queen, and Betty Dodge 
as Jester. The royalty then proceed-
ed to select their court, the ladies in 
waiting being Thomas Kelly and 
Sally Osborne; the court executioner, 
Mr. Landon; and Lord Chamber-
lain, Arthur Neidick. There follow-
ed the bringing in of the boar's head 
by Edwin Whittaker, after which 
old English games were played. Sev-
eral typical English court scenes were 
enacted. They were fo1owcd by the 
Presentation of an old Lutterworth 
play by members of the Amards. 
Two of the largest plugs in the 
world will cork diversion tunnels of 
the Hoover Dam when that structure 
reaches the height that will make the 
bores no longer necessary to divert 
the Colorado River pending con-
struction work, says an Associated 
Press report from Boulder City, Nev. 
Each of these circular plugs will be 
formed of 58,000 tons of concrete, be-
ing 393 feet long and 50 feet in di-
ameter. They will be built into the 
diversion tunnels at a point about one-
third of the distance from the intake. 
The Ithaca College freshmen 
will play their first home game 
of the season Friday night in 
the college gym when they 
oppose Genesee Wesleyan. 
This year's frosh team is a 
verr fast maneuvering one. It 
is as yet to receive its first set: 
back. The game should prove to 
be a verv fast one. 
Stude~t tickets arc good for 
admission. Non-students will 
be taxed 25 cents. The game is 
scheduled for 8 :00 p. m. 
British il[useum to Receive 
Portraits of the N ability 
A collection of portraits of mem-
bers of all the royal families of 
Europe is to be left to the British 
Museum. It has been compiled by 
:'.\frs. Thomas Brooklehank, now 
more than eibhty years old, who is 
adding to the albums at the rate of 
100 to 200 portraits a year. 
Already she has 4,000 portraits, 
filling scores of huge volumes and in-
cluding the family trees of its sub-
jects. The collection was started 
twenty-five years ago. 
College Calendar 
Su11da.1', lmzuar}' 15 
3 :30 p.m.-Band Concert in the 
Little Theatre. 
T11r.wl11y, .I an uary I 7 
8: 15 p.m.-Lautner recital in the 
Little Theatre. (Postponed) 
ll'crl1ll'sday, January 18 
8: l 5 p.m.-Dclta Psi Kappa bridge 
at \V cstminster Hall. Charge, 
25 cents per person. 
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physical. Tense groups of mus- i 
cles and an uneasy mind will not 1 
permit the subject to reap full 
benefits from his apparent slum-
ber. Efficiency in sleeping can 
be attained in the same way that 
efficiency is attained on a type-
writer - through practice. 
NOTES AND NOTIONS 
.. 
Manufacturing Jewelers 
Ithaca New York 
By Bob deLany, '30 
Wednesday, January 11, 1933 
Publi1hrd 1v1ry W,dr111day of th, uhool )'rar b, 
s,ndrrgroduatts o/ Ithaca Colltgt, Ithaca, N,w York 
EDITORIAL OFFICE: 128 East Buffalo Street 
Telephone - - - Dial 3660 
.. -E.P. 
---o 
Peddler's Pennings 
Cat!Jrrine James 
Editor-in-C/Jirf. .. ,-... ·-·--·-···EMIL PURGA, '33 A Business Manager .. __ \VILLIAM BAGLEY, '33 scattering of pure white snow 
flakes lay upon the hard old road, and 
SUBSCRIPTION RA'I'ES--JZ.00 per year. All mail sunset proclaimed the new y•ear well 
subscriptions payab1e in advance. started on its journey. Looking not 
EDITORIAL S1'AFF 
Edito, of Musi, ......... - .... - _Philip Lang, '33 
Editor of Drama . • __ - .••••.•. _ .. Ruth Byrne •3• 
Srort1 Editor .•..•.• - •....•.. Metcall Palmer: '34 
REPORTORIAL STAFF 
unlike Father Time himself, came 
my friend, the peddler, with his pack, 
Hastily diving into its depths, he 
brought forth a bundle which he 
handed to me, saying as he did so 
New Yarl· City 
I'm typing this in my two-by-
four rat hole of a room, down in 
Greenwich Village. Rent, $3.50 a 
week, with two 
towels and a 
swell box of, 
m a t c h e s fur-
nished. Frankly, 
it's damp as 
h---1 here and I 
fully expect to 
contract s o m e 
disease. Yet I'm 
not particularly 
worried about 
Lorraine Johnston, '33 ~n,rd Whitney '34 
Mary Ella Bovee, '33 Walter Voros, •35' 
Rachele Lucia, '33 Horris Wilson '35 
Catherine J >mes, '3 S ' 
· "Take it - it is my New Ye~r's 
offering, freely given," 
Ere I could thank the strange old 
soul he had gone, his heavy boots 
crunch, crunch, crunching down the 
hard, old road. 
it. In N e~v York one keeps going, 
1ceeps going, keeps going, come 
what may. Lotza fun! 
ADVERTISING RA1'ES- Furnished on request-
All ad copy mu,t be in the office o[ the bu1ine11 
manager not larer than Z p.m. Tuesday prior to 
pubhcation. \Vith considerable curiosity I open-
ADVERTISING BOARD ed the envelope attached to the pack-
Roger DiNucci, '35 Joseph Short, '35 , * * * age. 
Dimto, of Copy .... _ .• _ ••... . Dorothy Wood, '33 ''On my old loom have I woven 
S1,"°,,aphrr •.•.••. - .• - - •• Catherine Cronin, '33 this bit of tapestry to be as a banner 
No1tToN P1>.1:<T1:;c Co . ...., lnu.c,., N,;w y 0...,, for the New Year. But to find it of 
= __ .. - - - value you must consider that of which 
SLEEP it is truly woven. "The outline is Faith. Without this 
you may not safely journey forth to 
meet each rising sun, nor lay you 
down in any darksome night. The 
background is Courage. \Vithout such 
all images in the foreground are as 
ships without a sea whereon to sail. 
Interwoven throughout are strong 
threads - Intelligent Work - other-
wise it must fall to pieces. The bright 
thread you see is Joy. Each year no 
matter how grim, will have at least 
?ne th~ead. of joy. Learn to recognize 
1~ - 1t will be found in simple set-
tings. The whole is bound with 
l\lercy and Patience." 
• • • 
Universally, it is acce}?ted 
that the human body reqmres 
rest. This is most naturally 
acquired through relaxation and 
sleep. Each inhabitant of every 
climate spends some time of his 
life in the arms of Morpheus, 
yet, until recently, not much 
scientific attention has been 
given the taken-for-granted hab-
it. Scientists at Colgate Univer-
sity claim to have discovered 
some facts about sleep by hav-
ing delved into its secrets. Dr. 
Donald A. Laird with his staff 
of assistants has been spending 
more than eight years in re-
search and observation in a ten-
room sleep laboratory. The 
equipment in -this building con-
sists of specially constructed 
beds fitted with automatic clocks 
and timing devices to record all 
actions of the subjects. 
I unwrapped the tapestry - it was 
a Lighted Torch. 
Dr. Laird's conclusions are 
b::ised on psychological, and phy-
sICal movement tests. He states 
that the mind works while the 
body sleeps. This action of the 
brain in sleep can be controlled 
and. exploited. One can acquire a 
habit of mental concentration in 
spite of physical rest. The Col-
gate scientist verifies his major 
statement by giving three ex-
amples of the brain functioning 
during sleep. He refers to Moz-
art! the composer, who, he 
cla1ms, knew the secret. It is re-
lated that his opera, "The Magic 
Flute", was conceived almost in 
its entirety in sleep. Also, Julia' 
Ward Howe composed the words 
to "r:r~~ Battle Hymn of the Re-
public while she was asleep. 
After her slumber, she repro-
duced the words on paper, just 
as sh_e had visualized them. 
A;gass1z, the naturalist, tells in 
h~s adventures how sleep helped 
him to remove a rare fish fossil 
from a prehistoric rock in which 
it was deeply imbedded. Agassiz 
feared that he would chip the 
~ns in chipping the rock. His 
h~rary gave him no aid; for, 
this type of fish was not record-
ed. For three nights, just before 
retiring, he tried to imagine the 
probable shape of the fossil· dur-
ing sleep, his mind gave him a 
vision which had the same f ea-
tures each night. These features 
were now so clear to him that he 
qrew them on paper. Using the 
sketch as his guide, he safely 
removed the fossil from the 
stone. It was identical to the fish 
~hat he visualized in sleep. Quot-
mg from Dr. Laird: 
Anyone who has learned to concen-
trate can center his mind and attention 
while a '~l.ke upon a particular prob-
lem that_ ~n impression is made upon 
the brain , strong enough to direct and 
control its activity in sleep. Like other 
thought action, this can be made a 
habit. 
President Hoover Proclaims 
Nation's Tribute 
A Proclamation 
TO THE PEOPLE OF THE 
UNITED STATES: 
It becomes my sad duty to announce 
officially the death of CALVIN COOLIDGE 
h
. , 
w 1ch occurred at his home in the City 
of Northampton, Massachusetts, on the 
fifth day of January, nineteen hundred 
and thirty-three, at twelve twenty-five 
o'clock in the afternoon. 
Mr. COOLIDGE had devoted his entire 
life to the public service, and his steady 
progress from Councilman to Mayor of 
Northampton and thence upward as 
member of the State Senate of Massa-
chusetts, Lieutenant Governor and 
Governor of Massachusetts to Vice 
President and President of the United 
States stands as a conspicuous memor• 
ial to his private and public virtues, his 
outstanding ability, and his devotion to 
the public welfare. 
His name had become in his own life-
time a synonym for sagacity and wis-
dom; and his temperateness in speech 
and his orderly deliberation in action 
bespoke the profound sense of respon-
sibility whi& guided his conduct of 
the public business. 
From the American people he evoked 
an extraordinary warmth of affection-
ate response to his salient and charac-
teristic personality. He earned and en-
joyed their confidence in the highest 
degree- To millions of our people his 
death will come as a personal sorrow 
as well as a public Joss. 
As an expression of the public sor-
row, it is ordered that the flags of the 
White House and of the several de-
partmental buildings be displayed at 
half-5taff for a period of thirty days, 
and that suitable military and naval 
honors under orders of the Secretary of 
\Var and the Secretary of the Navy 
may be rendered on the day of the 
funeral. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have 
hereunto set my hand and caused the 
seal of the United States to be affixed. 
DONE at the City of Washington 
this fifth day of January, in the year of 
our Lord nineteen hundred and thirty-
thrce, and of the independence of the 
United States of America the one hun. 
drcd and fifty-seventh. 
Sleep is to be regarded as a HERBERT HOOVER. 
. This is my second week here. I 
still have seven friends to call 
upon, so I'm good for seven meals. 
After that I shall starve, and The 
ltlzacan must look elsewhere for a 
page-two filler. I look forward to 
the experience of starving. How-
ever unpleasant it may be to watch 
oneself grow leaner and leaner 
day by day, it can hardly be called 
uninteresting. And since I ask 
nothing of life but that I remain 
interested, I anticipate a most de-
lightful demise. 
Not that I'm out of work. Bless· 
me, no. I have a two-year agree-
ment with the Repertory Play-
house dssaciates. My days are fuil 
of exciting rehearsals. But the or-
ganization has no money. 11arvel-
ous direction, fine company, but no 
money. Funny, isn't it? 
Uptown, in the so-called com-
mercial theatre (we belong to the 
so-called Art theatre, the differ-
ence be_ing a financial one), they 
are casting new plays almost daily. 
Actors and. a~tresses know that by 
ac~ual statistics only one in four 
will run for more than a week. Still 
they hunt and hope, hope and hunt. 
I'':e done some of it, myself. (Kath-
arine. c;ornell was charming to me, 
prom1S1ng me something 'in the 
future', when things are 'better'). 
A friend of mine walked the 
su:eets for a month, finally caught 
a Job as part of the mob in "Dark: 
Hours", by Don Marquis. Salary, 
twelve a week. After rehearsing 
for five weeks, without pay as is 
customary, the show opened. Six 
performances later it closed. The 
friend is walking again. 
Why do people go· into the 
theatre game? Don't ask me! I've 
worked more or less steadily for 
three years, and all I have to show 
for it is a hole in the seat of my 
best trousers. 
But here's why: 
Another friend walked into t:he 
Brady office. "Just the type" said 
the casting director. He's worked 
ever since, and that was months 
ago. 
"It's the breaks." 
For that matter, I'd rather starve 
as a ham actor than a half-baked 
~awyer, a mis-fit minister, or an 
incompetent doctor. So bring on 
the coffin! I die with a smile on 
my face and my tongue in my 
cheek! Which reminds me: here is 
a ditty I did a few days ago when 
I had the sniffles: 
They say I must go slower 
Or I_ w?n't live, any more, 
(Or 1s 1t that I II never die at all?) 
"~'m _told to squelch ~y appetite, 
It s time I started eating right 
(Already I've a boulder in my gall). 
It seems my nerves are shattered 
My chromozones are scattered, ' 
(Are you fond of greenish pickles 
. during Lent?) 
My heart is all aRutter 
And my mind is in the gutter, 
( I'll write a letter to the president). 
My forehead's in a wrinkle, 
My eyes have lost their twinkle, 
(There's a box of Whitman's choco-
lates on the shelf) 
My cheeks are getting thinner, 
I'm a thorough-going sinner, 
(Much obliged, now take a handful 
for yourself). 
My nose insists on running, 
My eardrums think it's cunning .•.. 
To ring, you sap, what else is there 
to say? 
To live is not worth trying, 
But I couldn't think of dying! 
(Beg pardon, sir, have you the time 
of day?). 
('et Peeves: Long sleeves on 
shirts. People who read headlines 
aloud. The smells of spirit gum 
s~unk~, c.ooked cabbage and banan~ 
011: Fmdrng the page where a mag-
azine- story is continued. Dirty 
door knobs. Certain church hymns 
~dg~r Guest. Folks who whispe; 
in libraries: p-nfunny funny pa-
pers. Breaking m a new toothbrush 
Ma~h.emat~cs. p a P e r napkins: 
"'.aitmg m line at Post-Office 
windows. Political speeches. Peo-
ple w~o ,,say "You've dropped 
someth!ng, when you've dropped 
something. 
And in closing, let me inform 
you that: 
I'll eat rour carrots and peas, 
}; our spinach and other feeds, 
ut do~'t e_ver serve me, plea'se, 
A coolae with caraway seeds! 
-0----
"~~ilroads are killing fewer passen-r1t yes, and fewer passengers is 
I. mg the railroads, - Thomaston 
Times. 
TO DINE AND DANCE 
5:30 p.m. -. 7:30 p.m. 
Every Evening 
ITHACA CoLLEGE Music 
Dinner SOc and up 
Bank Restaurant 
(5th Floor Savings Bank Bldg.)-
Mas. H. S. SUUJVAN, Hostess 
STRAND 
Thurs.•Fri.-Sat. 
"The Mummy" 
Boris Karloff 
Sun.-Mon.-Tuea.-Wed. 
"Animal Kingdom" 
Ann Harding 
Leslie Howard 
STATE 
W ed.-Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. 
"The Devil is Driving" 
Edmund Lowe 
Wynne Gibson 
Sun.-Mon.-Tues. 
"The Lawyer Man" 
William Powell 
TEMPLE 
Wed.-Thurs. 
"Men Are Such Fools" 
Le., Carrillo 
Fri.-Sat. 
"Self Defence" 
Pauline Frederick 
Sun.-Mon.-Tues. 
"Men of America" 
Bill Bo:vd 
Right Dress 
Full Dress 
1 Social convention commands that full dress 
is the right dress for all formal occassions. 
, It's still true, tho, that for the majority of 
affairs the good old Tuxedo is acceptable. 
'II Many smart men are keeping a tail coat 
that matches the dinner jacket and trousers 
and are ready for any and every emergency. 
Full Dress Suit --··--·-------------·----------- $34.50 
Tuxedo Suit ---------------- $24.50 and $29.50 
FuJl Dress and Tuxedo -------.. --·---· $49.50 
Shirts ------·--·------ $2.50 and $3.00 
Ties ·--··---·-·--------------------------- $l.OO 
Collars, 3 for ---------------------- $1.00 
Studs, set of three ____________ $1.50 
Hose --·--------------------- 35c to $1.00 
Suspenders -------·---- SOc to $1.SO 
Scarfs ·------··--·------ $1.50 to $4.95 
W. J. REED 
146 EAST STATE STREET 
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Calvin Coolidge, Son of Vermont, Had Eventful Youth and Manhood 
Boston Police Strike In 1919, 
And President Harding's Death 
Opened Way To White House 
Silence, His Virtue, Was Of ten 
Ridiculed by Citizens and 
Nation's Politicians 
CALVIN COOLIDGE, the ex-president 
of the ·united States whose death is 
being lamented by the nation, had a 
colorful career as a public official. He 
worked his way from a small Puritan 
New England town to the White 
House. 
Has Distinguished Qualities 
His distinguishin'g characteristic 
was his ability to wait in silence. At 
first it made him a subject of ridicule. 
His opponents offered his career as a 
proof that if a man keeps his mouth 
shut long enough, something fortun-
ate is likely to happen to him. Event~ 
ually his silence was regarded as a 
heroic manifestation and became a 
legend. 
Two situations which Calvin 
Coolidge did not create opened the 
way to the Presidency. The first was 
the Boston police strike of 1919, 
which brought him national promi-
nence and the nomination for the 
Vice Presidency. The second was the 
death in 1923 of President Harding, 
which placed him in the White 
House. 
His own political initiative obtain-
Blue and Gold 
Football Season 
· Is Summarized 
( Continued from page one) 
ed for him the nomination to succeed 
himself in 1924 and the confidence 
which the country felt after fifteen 
months of his administration was 
expressed in the vote that returned 
him to the Presidency. 
The prestige · of Coolidge was so 
great at the end of his second term 
that the leaders of his party wished 
to override the tradition that no Pres-
ident should have a third term. It was 
with difficulty that President Cool-
idge prevented his enthusiastic re-
nomination by the Republican Na-
tional Convention of 1928. 
Runs Powerful Office 
In his administration of six years, 
President Coolidge was an outstand-
ing example of a President who re-
garded his office, the most powerful 
in the world, as a stewardship--
rather than as an opportunity to re-
make civilization. He proceeded from 
practical considerations of govern-
ment, politics and popularity, apply-
ing his life-long experience as an 
elected office-holder. His decisions 
were usually compromises, made after 
long consideration of the conflicting 
interests involved. He announced 
them in as few words as possible and 
committed himself only so far ahead 
as might be necessary. During his ad-
ministration the advance of the Uni-
ted States into the future was dis-
tinctly experimental - always m 
search of the sound course. 
In a world where economics after 
the war had more influence than pop-
ular politics in developing animosities, 
Deceased Official 
he had to deal with the American 
attitude toward the League of Na-
tions, the World Court, the tariff, 
farm relief, taxation, national defense 
and armament limitation. 
He believed that the American peo-
ple saw in the covenant of the League, 
whether intended or not, a diminu-
tion of its independence, and in its 
provisions the final recourse not to 
conscience but to force. In his first 
address to Congress after President 
Harding's death President Coolidge 
set down these beliefs. 
Quotations from League Views 
"Our country has definitely re-
fused to adopt and ratify the cove-
nant of the League of Nations," he 
said. "We have not felt warranted in 
assuming the responsibilities which its 
members have assumed. I am not pro-
posing any change in this policy; 
scoreless tie. Throughout the first 
half of the game Cortland assumed 
the offensive and romped about in the 
Blue and Gold territory, at one time 
battling on Ithaca's ten yard line. 
Freeman's men kicked off at the be-
ginning of the second half an entire-
ly new team. An irrestible fighting 
eleven, they invaded Cortland's terri-
tory and were several times within the 
shadow of the opponent's goal~posts. 
At one time the Ithaca Iron Men 
were on the Cortland three yard line 
but fumbled the ball. It was no dis-
grace to have tied Cortland Normal, 
for it has since completed an un-
defeated season. 
FRATERNITY REPORTS 
Ithaca College took a long and 
strenuous trip of over three hundred 
and fifty miles by bus over the Green 
Mountains into Vermont and there 
met a fighting Middlebury eleven, 
which downed the lthacans 25 to 7. 
The Blue and Gold scored the first 
touchdown but were unable to hold 
a battering Middlebury offensive. 
Allegheny's battering ram was met 
by Ithaca College the following week 
in a home game that Coach "Bucky" 
Freeman desired to win above all 
others. Although Allegheny was ex-
pected by sport editors to take Ithaca 
for a ride by at least four touch-
downs, the Blue and Gold astonished 
the sport followers by trouncing Al-
legheny 12 to O in a brilliant game. 
In the last home game of the season 
Ithaca College faced a sturdy Hart-
wick team and defeated it by 19 to 0. 
From start to finish Ithaca swept all 
before them and three times crossed 
the goal line of the heavier eleven 
, from Oneonta. Coach Freeman used 
1 his second and third teams. 
The Blue and Gold met a formid-
able and undefeated Mansfield 
Teachers' College squad at Mans-
field in the last game of the season, 
charging to a 21-2 victory. Previously 
victorious in all games, and only tied 
by Cortland Normal, the Mansfield 
aggregation was taken by surprise by 
spinners, off-tackle plays, end-runs 
and other deceptive tactics developed 
by Coach "Bucky" Freeman and put 
into practice by his able warriors. 
The opening of the season saw a 
green team which started slowly but 
developed steadily and rapidly, week 
by week, until the year's last game 
saw a full-fledged football aggrega-
tion. Much credit goes to Coach 
Freeman and his able assistant, 
Joseph Lux. 
Delta Phi 
Frances 11/e;rander 
Delta Phi is happy to announce 
that the following girls were pledged 
Sunday, January eighth: Mary 
Campfield, Mary Evelyn Connors, 
Beatrice Gerling, Betty Hallock, 
Winifred Kilmer, Angela McDer-
mot, and Gertrude Quick of the De-
partment of Speech and Drama; 
Edna Earle Furr of the Music De-
partment; and Jane Paulin of the 
Department of Physical Education. 
After the pledging service, a supper 
was served by the active members. 
Friday night, January thirteenth, 
the formal initation of the pledges-
to be held at our house-will be fol-
lowed by a banquet and dance at the 
Bank Restaurant. 
----<>-
Kappa Gamma Psi 
Tom Murray 
The Iota Chapter' of Kappa Gam-
ma Psi takes great pleasure in an-
nouncing the names of the following 
men as prospective members: Aubrey 
Williams, :Marlin Murett, Charles 
Mochler, \Velton Stone, Walter 
Ninesling, Roland Littrell, Rufus 
Kearns, Malvin Applegate. Pledge 
Charles Mochler was elected presi-
dent of the pledge chapter. 
Former active member Robert 
\:Vallis is playing with Roger Baer's 
Orchestra at the Golden Rule Inn at 
Kingston N. Y. 
On Mondav before Christmas va-
cation, we held a party, which every-
one attended. The customary ex-
change of ridiculous gifts took place. 
The Mairs Brothers "played 
angel" to the lads of Kappa Gamma 
Psi to fifty-five and .½ men (David 
Becker supplying the fractional ca-
pacity) by taking them over to Bing-
hamton to hear the Casa Loma Orch-
estra. 
---0--
Mu Phi Epsilon 
Rachele Lucia 
After a busy two weeks of vacation 
the Mu Phis have returned to begin 
another New Year. 
\Ve recently had a bit of interest-
ing news in a letter from Dot Loesges, 
concerning the act1v1t1es of some of 
our former members. Dot Tennant 
produced a Follies in Canastota a 
short time ago. Dot Loesges has 
written a musical play and presented 
it in her school. A music festival is 
to be held at Houghton where Miss 
Alton Cronk, a Mu Phi and gradu-
ate of Ithaca College, is director of 
the P. S. lVI. department. 
Rachele Lucia presented a Christ-
mas program at the Northside House 
before vacation. 
Phyllis Crandall sang in the Stu-
dent ·Recital held Tuesday evening. 
Here's wishing everyone a prosper-
ous and Happy New Year! 
Phi Mu Alpha 
IV alter J, JI oros 
The pledging season is with us 
again. This year on our list of neophy-
tes, we arc happy to include the names 
of Franklin Lanning, Clair Brenner, 
Glen Brown, \Villiam Nicholas, Roy 
\Vhite, Kenneth Appleton, Sheldon 
Bradshaw, Elvin Pierce, Eugene 
Tupacz, Carlton Bentley, \Valter 
Rose, James Cahill, \\'illiam Cornell, 
Edmund Berry, Stuart Lindh, Clyde 
Owens, and John Brown, Jr. 
:\Iav we at this time congratulate 
Mr. \Valter C. Roberts for the splen-
did performance of his own play, 
"\Vintcr Dust", which was staged 
just before the holidays. 
On Monday night, Harris \Vilson, 
Burton Stanley, \Villiam Schnell 
and \Villiam Hahn were initiated into 
the Adelphi Honorary Society. 
-<>-
Sigma Alpha Iota 
Lorraine Johnston 
Sigma Alpha Iota extends New 
Y car's greetings to everyone in the 
college. !Hay this year bring you all 
success and happiness. 
Several of our members appeared 
on the student recital Tuesday night. 
Elizabeth Eddy, Pauline Craig, Eva 
Clinton, Thelma Field and Lorraine 
Johnston sang in a women's chorus 
conducted by Mr. Lyon. 
Lorraine Johnston was soloist last 
Sunday at the First Presbyterian 
Church of Cortland. 
Saw No Reason For Limiting 
America's Independence By 
Joining League Of Nations 
neither is the Senate. The incident, so 
far as we are concerned, is closed. 
The League exists as a foreign 
agency. "\Ve hope that it will be help-
ful. But the United States sees no 
reason to limit its own freedom and 
independence of action by joining it. 
"\Ve shall do well to recognize this 
basic fact in all international affairs 
and govern ourselves accordingly." 
"Our country has one cardinal 
principle to maintain in its foreign 
policy," he wrote further. "It is an 
American principle. It must be an 
American policy. \Ve attend to our 
own affairs, conserve our own 
strength, and protect the interests of 
our own citizens; but we recognize 
thoroughly our obligations to help 
others, reserving to the decision of our 
own judgment the time, the place and 
the method. We realize the common 
!:JOnd of humanity. We know the m-
escapable law of service. That prin-
ciple lay at the bottom of all Wash- ,. . 
ington's statesmanship. It was this 
truly American view which not only 
saved the Revolution but after its 
conclusion saved all it had won." 
Personal Attitude Criticised 
During his term of office from 
1925 to 1929 President Coolidge 
achievea more of his program. He 
was imperturbable under criticism of 
his administration, for he had usually · 
foreseen the criticism and it was part 
of his calculations. He was somewhat 
disturbed, however, by the legend 
which had grown up about the silence 
-that he was a cold, inhuman politi-
cal machine. 
He attempted t~ be more friendly 
but his attempts were awkward with 
all but his most intimate associates. 
His natural taciturnity, his distaste 
( Continued on page four) 
Friday 13th Will Be Your 
Luckiest Day If You Rush to 
Rothschild's 
Storewide 
January 
Clearance Sale 
Even fresh, BRAND NEW selections in some departments. What-
ever you need come to ROTHSCHILD'S first! 
Roths-child's 
DEPARTMENT STORE 
DENNISISMS 
Death means loss and losses must be 
paid. \\'HO is going to pay them -
Your Family or the Northwestern 
:Mutual? 
I. E. DENNIS, District Agent 
NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
119 N. Aurora St. Dial 2515 Ithaca, N. Y. 
GIFT NIGHT 
-At-
SKYLINE 
EVERY WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
The Lucky Lady will receive her choice of any pair of shoes at the 
LIBERTY SHOE STORE 
DINING AND DANCING 
Every WED.-FRI.-SAT. and SU'.11. Evenings with 
WILLARD BUCK AND HIS ORCHESTRA 
( Opr11 Every Evrnin11) (.·1 pprovrd) 
BUSSES 
FOR CHARTER 
FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
DEAN OF ITHACA, INC. 
401-409 East State Street 
Dial 2531 Ithaca, N. Y. 
STORAGE 
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Newsgrams 
By Rachele Lucia 
'Anna Karenifla' to be Published 
Calvin Coolidge 
Led Clean And 
Eventful Life 
( Continued from page three) 
for emotionalism, the disciplined life 
he had led, and finally the dignity of 
his high office, all combined to k~ep 
him so apart from the rest of mankind 
that there was little outer manifesta-
tion of any inner stir. 
Excerpt from January Speech 
LANG'S GARAGE 
Ithaca's Oldest, 
Largest and Best 
Everything for the motorist 
125 East Green Street 
Ithaca, N. Y. 
The Soviet State Publishing Com-
pany, writes the Mosco:v corresp~nd-
ent of The Christian SczenceMonztor, 
has been commissioned to prepare a 
limited edition of 1,500 copies of 
Tolstoy's novel "Anna Karenina" in 
the English language, in two volumes, 
on especially fine paper. · "For the year 1933, it seems to me. Monarch Restaurant that we need cooperation and charity, 
Ztllus Get Old U.S. Uniforms 
Zulu natives in South Africa are 
so proud of new and second-h~nd 
army uniforms from the Umted 
States that they may be seen on hot 
afternoons wearing heavy overcoats. 
Cliinese Said to Provoke Attack 
The resources of our country are 
sufficient to meet our requirements if 
we use them to help each other. We 
should cooperate to promote all kinds 
of business activity. We should do 
what we can in the way of charity. 
If all that is implied in these two 
words could be put·into operation, not 
A Place to Eat 
For a Treat ..• 
The Japanese case in the occupa· 
tion of Shanhaikwan, China, was pre-
sented to Henry L. Stimson, Secre-
tary of State, by Ambassado_r Kat· 
suji Debuchi of Japan, who said_ upon 
leaving that he had told Mr. Stimson 
Japanese troops were forc~d to at-
tack the city because of Chinese pro-
vocation. He was with the Secretary 
for almost an hour. 
only would our economic condition 204 East State St. 
begin steadily to improve but ~ur 
destitute would secure ample relief. 
Ithaca, N.Y. 
I can think of no better resolution for 
the new year than to work in these 
directions." 
Chronology of Coolidge's Life 
Born July 4, 1872, at Plymouth, 
Vermont. 
Grad uatcd at Amherst College, 
1895. 
Elected member of Northampton 
Common Council, 1900. 
Elected clerk of Northampton, 
[In.corporated 1868] 
Ithaca 
Savings 
Bank U.S. Has Huge Egg Industry The income from eggs in this coun-try is estimated at $1,175,000,000 
yearly. 
Even Antlion Inspires Horror 1904. Tioga Street-Comer Seneca Married Grace A. Goodhue of 
Burlington, Vt., 1905. 
Elected member of Massachusetts 
Legislature, 1907. 
The horrors of predaceous animals 
which lie in wait for their prey are 
no greater, except in relation to t~eir 
size, than the horror of the anthon, 
which lies in wait for hapless ants and 
other insects which fall victim of its 
trap. 
Mayor of Northampton 1910- THEATRICAL MAKE-UP 
1911. 
l\fember Massachusetts Senate, 
1912-1915; president of Senate, 
1914-1915. 
CHAS. H. BROOKS 
Jeweler 
1916 A complete line of Grease Elected lieutenant governor, . 
Dealer in 
Elected Governor of Massachu-
setts, 1919. ' 
Elected Vice President of U nitcd 
States, 1920. 
Assumed Presidency at death of 
President Harding, Aug. 3, 1923. 
Paints, L i n e r s , Creams, 
Rouges, Powders, etc., at 
ITHACA COLLEGE PINS Elected President of United States, 19
~~-tired from White House, A.B.BROOKS&SON 
March 4, 1929. 152 East State Street 
Album Leaf 
By Phil Lang 
The Corner Bookstore The Baron talking ..• Joe Zilch, dis-
Important BOOKS of the day tinguished chiropodist and first chair 
Offered at trumpeter of the Salvation Army 
BARGAIN PRICES Philharmonic Society, lists what he 
Values up to I Values up to conciders the "ten most beautiful 
$10.00 $250 $5.00 $150 words in the English ( ?) language: 
Now · Now Nerts, scram, zoom wheee-, ~hump, 
v I t frail, chisler, gold, stooge, Jazzer. Valu~s up to \ ~ ,ues up O Add in newspaper: The News will 
$3.50 $100 $2.SO SOC pay $2 for every letter printed on 
Now I Now "How He Proposed." Both men and 
DICK'S DINER 
124 E. Seneca St. 
(Near School Gym) 
REGULAR MEALS 
40c 
With Dessert 
-Also--
Short Orders 
Open Day and Nite 
RAY YOUNG, Prop. 
We invite your 
BANKING BUSINESS 
First National Bank 
of Ithaca 
women arc eligible to submit letters 
. .. if you know anything about tele-
graphy, give a listen; that operator 
on the Lucky Strike Hour taps out 
some naughty words ... the doorman 
at the Radio City Music Hall is only 
of the rank of first Lieutenant . . , . 
at the Palace and Roxy, Generals 
open the door for you ... it must be 
the depression ... the riot squad an-
nounces the launching of the We-
Fix-U m At~ency., . Guaranteeing to 
break a lea.;e ir. three hours; haunt a 
house for the nominal sum of $3 ; and 
drive a person out of their mind 
through the use of that new Secret 
Society, the "Wink Club" ... John 
Brown and his harem ... the Bud-
weiser Malt sign at forty-second 
street and Broadway ... the word 
malt is only temporary, and can be 
~ubstituted bv another four letter 
word spelt "Beer" , .. the next Dra-
matic Production will be "The Im-
portance of Being Earnest" by Oscar 
Comer Tioga & State Streets \Vilde ... "lend thine ear" to "Cab" 
Flash and the 
Picture is Yot1rs! 
Indoor photography at night is simple 
now with KoDAK FILM and a PHOTO-
FLASH LAMP. Let us tell you more 
about it - and let us have the _ex~o~-
ed film for quality photo fimshmg. 
Callowav's new chune, "The lvian 
From Harlem" . . . the lad going 
down Broadway on a bicycle with a 
sail mounted on it . , . tut tut ... Ten-
Sling ( who indignantly objects to the 
name) is hcy-nonny-nonny over what 
gel? . , . "Stew" McKay belongs to 
126 East State St. 
Pharmacists PrescriP,io,u 
New 7-Tube 
Kolster 
Ra.dio s 
$29.75 
KoLSTER's newest 7-t u b e table 
model is about the finest apartment 
or one-room radio we've ever seen, 
although it has plenty of volurne 
and is good-looking enough for any 
home. Complete with 7 guaranteed 
tubes, with the tax all paid. 
-SECOND FLOOR-
Treman, King's 
State at Cayuga - Dial 2333 
HEAD'S CAMERA STORE 
109 N. Aurora St. 
an organization called the "Indians", 
his official title is \Varrior McKay, or 
Heap-Big-Chief Yeahycah .. "l\foo" 
Palmer thinks what frosh gel rates 
"first bass" .. , . ( very statcgic posi-
tion, first bass) rowsa ... this is the I 
Baron signing off with a "hcy-nonny-
nony and a hot-cha-cha .... Coda. I!.'..... ____________ _ 
Ithaca Merchants----
-ADVERTISE! 
-0-
Advertising creates the desire 
for ownership and increases the 
standard of living-makes peo-
ple want the things you sell. 
--0-
'!'.he printed word casts a glam-
. · our o v e r merchandise and 
makes it seem more desirable. 
Your prices may be lower and 
your values greater but YOU 
MUST TELL THE PUBLIC 
OR THEY WILL NOT KNOW. 
Perhaps you cannot offer so-
,• 
called "bargains." Well, why not 
sell new merchandise at full 
profit? Price is not the only sell-
ing point. Newness, style, utility 
are just as strong. 
-0-
Profit comes from turn-over. 
Advertising speeds up turn-
over. 
--0-
THE ITHACAN 
Dial 3660 
